Ranchi, Jan 7, 2016

ICFAI University launches new courses for 2016 admissions

Today, during a function, ICFAI University Jharkhand announced the courses for 2016 admissions. Besides, the programs offered in 2015, MCom will be offered in 2016. In addition, new disciplines will be offered in various courses. Under BCom (Honours), besides Banking, Finance & Accounts and Computer Applications will be offered. Under B Tech and Diploma in technology (polytechnic) programs, in addition to Mechanical and Computer Science, civil, ECE and Mining will be offered. Under MBA, Digital marketing, Healthcare Management and Telecom Management will be offered as Electives.

Prior to the launch function, final round of quiz competition for school students was held. schools /colleges from where they came include: Doranda College, Nirmala College, JVM School, Lal Lajpat Rai School, Adarsh College (Dhanwar), SS Higher Sec School (Dhanwar), MK College and Xavier Institute of Polytechnic etc. First prize for the quiz competition went to Xavier Institute of Polytechnic and second prize to Nirmala College.

Welcoming the participants to the function, Prof ORS Rao, Vice-Chancellor said, “New programs and disciplines (like Computer applications, Civil Engineering and Mining engineering) are being introduced, in view of increasing job opportunities for the graduating students in sectors like Infrastructure, IT and Mining”. “In order to ensure that the graduating students are more employable, Internships in industry will be mandatory for all programs, including BCom and MCom programs”, added Prof Rao.

Prof M Raziuddin, Pro-VC of Ranchi University addressing the audience as Chief Guest, complimented the University for its efforts to inculcate values in the students, besides skill building, which are essential for their success.

Dr KK Nag, member, Board of Governors of the University, Dr Jyoti, Principal, Nirmala college, Dr VS Tiwary, Principal, Doranda College, Mr AK Singh, Principal, JVM School also addressed the audience.

Giving details on the programs, Dr BM Singh, Registrar of the University said, “Merit scholars will be awarded to the students of all programs, on the basis of the performance in the qualifying examinations, in the first semester and later on the basis of performance in previous semester. In order to encourage more girl students to study professional programs, girl students are given Special Merit Scholarship, which is 5% more than for me. The Merit Scholarships are in addition to the fee concession given to the students, domiciled in Jharkhand”.

About the ICFAI University Jharkhand: The ICFAI University, Jharkhand (IUJ) belongs to the ICFAI University Group (IUG), which pioneered Professional Education in India. The University is committed to Grooming its students into Competent Professionals, with Good Personal Values and Ethics. The University offers a range of vocation oriented Under Graduate and Post Graduate programmes, which include MBA, M Com, B Tech, BBA & BCA, Diploma in Technology (Polytechnic) and B.Com (Honours). Besides, it offers part-time PhD program in Management for working professionals. More details on the University can be found, by visiting its website at www.iujharkhand.edu.in or its Face Book page at www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand.